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As its title suggests, Tlze Awakening is a novel about a 
process rather than a program, about a passage rather than a 
destination. lt is a transitional female fiction of thefin de 
siec/e, a narrative of and about the passagc from the 
homosexual women's culture and literature of the nineteenth 
century to the heterosexual fiction of modernism. 
Elaine Showalter, Sister's Choice. 
Chopin resists either the clear editorial judgrnent or the clear 
invitation to an identification with Edna that would permita 
firm staternent about the message of the novel. Antinomies 
balance each other so neatly that the center of the novel 
remains deadlocked. 
Elisabeth Fox-Genovese, «Kate Chopin 's The Awakening.» 
Published in the last year of the l 9th century, Ka te Chopin 's The Awakening has 
become in recent times a favoritc of critics and literary his torians alike. Owing to its 
ground-breaking constituents in thematic and stylistic terms and the overwhelming 
variety of interpre tations to which it has given rise, the novel is considered by many «as 
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the first aesthetically succcssful novel to have bcen writtcn by an American wornan.» 1 
One of the main rcasons bringing Tl1e A1rakeni11g to thc central position it occupies 
today in thc debates of lhe academe is that the text deploys such an immense wealth of 
nuances and connotations that almost any critica! orientation is bound to find grounds 
to re-appropriate it in ordcr to suppo11 its own tenets. Vcry likely, the most cogent 
explanation to this «dcnsity of meaning» is the convcrgcncc in the novel of several 
distinct literary intluences ranging from American transcendcntalism to thc closer-in-
time European naturalism .~ For the critics, the consequences of this merging of different 
traditions in the book are twofold, for while it is true that thcy find little difficulty in 
coming up with evidence illustrating their hypothcscs, it is also clear that the task of 
producing an all-consistent interpretation uf thc work is almost inconceivable. As a 
matter of fac t, if anything becomes apparent while reading the literature on the novel it 
is that cach of thc commentaries can be fairly easily deconstructed by someone taking 
an alternative -but equally acceptable- approach to lhe text. 
So far. perhaps the most extreme interpretative dashes in the discussions of The 
Awakening have bccn those between scholars who, like Per Scyerstcd, have read the 
novel as a tale of «spiritual emancipation» and those who intcrpret itas quite the oppositc 
since. in theireyes. it mostly traces thc hcroine·s gradual «psychological disintcgration.))'' 
Of coursc, thcsc two irrcconcilab le understandings of the text very oftcn result from the 
critics ' own interests and biases which determine what is important and what is trivial 
in the book. Naturally, it is thosc commcntators who dcpart from a more explicitly 
partisan position in thcir analyses that tend to sec the novel as conveying a definite 
ideological message. Yet, apart from the prejudices that each readcr inevitably brings 
into his/her interaction with thc text. it is also unquestionable that Chopin's second 
publishcd novel is characterized by her conspicuous «failure» to keep a single viewpoint 
and política! stance throughout. Not only this, but sorne critics have even come to the 
conclusion that the novd's final e is highly cvasive becausc «the painful failurc of vision ... 
implicit in thc changcs prcvents a very good, vcry interesting novel from being thc 
extraordinary masterpiece sorne commentators have claimed it is .»~ Although I would 
1. Elaine Shnwaltcr. Sis1er ".1· C/roice: Tradition ami Clwnge in A111erica11 Women ·s \Vriti11g 
(Oxford: Clarcndon Prcss, 1991 ). 65. See al so Larzer Ziff's early appraisal of the novel in «An 
Abyss of Incquality: Sarah Orne Jewett. Mary Wilkins Freeman. Kate Chopin.» in The Amerirn11 
!X90s: Tlle Life and Times of a Lost Ge11emtio11 (New York: Yiking Press, 1966). 305. 
2. For two dissections of the novel illusirating these two possibk rca<lings, see Donald A. 
Ringc. «Romantic lmagcry in Kate Chopin"s T/1e All'ake11i11g.» Amerirnn Li1eramre, 43 ( 1972). 
580-88: an<l Nancy Walker. «Fcrninist or Naturalist: Thc Social Context of Chopin "s The 
1\lrnkening," Sout/iem Quarterly, 17 ( 1979). 95-1 m. 
3. See Per Seyersted, Kate Clwpin: A Critica/ Biogmphy (Baton Rouge: Lousiana Statt: 
Univcrsi ty Prcss, 1969) and Cynthia Griftin Wolff. «Thanalos an<l Ero~: Kate Chopin's Tlie 
All'akening.» American Quarlerly. 25 (Oct. 1973 ). 449-71 . 
4. Gcorge M. Spangler. « Katc Chopín's The A1rnke1ii11g: A partial Dissent,» in Tire 
A11'llke11i11g: A Nortm1 Critiml Edirion, cd. Margo Culley (New York: Norton & Co .. 1976). 2 11 . 
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never go as far as to declare the book «flawed» or «diminished» on account of its 
discontinuitics. it is only natural that one should raise a number of questions in connection 
with this fairly gcneralized perception ofthe book: How can such an ambivalcnt literary 
picce havc attained the outstanding position it occupics today in the canon? What is it 
that makes it so appealing to thc contemporary reader in spite of the frequently 
contradictory elcments that emerge in it? 
As the two epigraphs to my articlc show, severa! scholars havc contended latcly 
that, despite its hetcrogenous constituents and its somchow upsetting denouement. The 
A1mke11i11g still deserves to be included among the most remarkable works of fiction 
produccd at the turn of the centuty Thc arguments held to support this opinion tend to 
prcsent Chopin asan innovator of womcn's writing who had to wrestle with thc legacy 
of domestic fictíon and thc prescribed social roles of woman at the time. Naturally, 
these pressures dating from an immcdiate past wcre not casily subducd and, as Fox-
Gcnovese remarks. Chopin 's fiction could hardly managc to «weavc a complcx pattcrn 
of progression and rcgression in the course of the woman who seeks to escape the 
institutional contcxt of female life.»' Although it is a fact that much of the tension that 
wc experiencc whi lc reading the novel deri ves -as thesc feminists would have it- from 
the rejection of previous writing conventions and thc vindü.:ation of ncw rights for 
women, the present writer believes that a decper and more strenuous contesl takes pla-
ce in the text. In my opinion, the rcpeatcdly conflicting stances that the author is forccd 
to takc in front of her heroine's (mis)behavior are fully explainable only if one bears in 
mind the kind of demands that her adhcrcnce to the New Woman cause and her 
observance of the naturalist convcnlions of fiction writing cxacted from her. The problcms 
posed by bringing togcther thcse two programs and their very specific aims soon become 
cvident givcn that, in general, both thcir ideology and thc form of their discourse are 
prominently at odds. Yet, what 1 intend to show in my discussion below is that Chopin 
surprisingly succcedcd in combining the new feminist elements with sorne of thc major 
naturalist features that charactcrized the literature of thc period. Contrary to what sorne 
analysts of the novel have argued, the fcminist and thc naturalist pcrspectives, far from 
generating inconsistencies and «Unfortunate discontinuities» in the story, actually 
complcment cach other so that the portrayal ofthe hcroinc is ultimately more complete 
and rcalisti c." 
Now, when onc sets out to demonstrate the possibility of interprcting in a positive 
5. Elisabeth Fox-Genovesc. «Kate Chopin's Tlze A1w.1ke11i11)i ,>> in 771e A\\'ake11i11g: A Norro11 
Critica/ Edirüm, ed. by Margarct Culley (New York: Norton & Co .. 1976). p.257. 
6. Cf. Paula Treichler, «The Construction of Ambiguity in The Awake11il!g: A Linguistic 
Analysis.» in The A1vakening: ,1 Norto11 Critical Edition (NewYork: Norton & Co .. 1976), pp.263-
71. Although Trcichler focuses mainly 011 the complex linguislic structures in the text. sht: points 
out 011 scveral occasions that the dualities ancl co11tradictions in language paralle l what the 11arrative 
tells us about the heroine. 
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light the intermingling of feminist and naturalist elcmcnts in The Awakeni11g. thc first 
problem onc should tackle is that of the apparent mutual exdusivcness between both 
Welta11sclw111111gen. On the onc hand. women writers of the late nineteenth century -
e.g., Charlottc P. Gilman. Sarah Grand, or Sarah Orne Jewett- explored new ways in 
fiction that took thcm toward imaginary worlds where they could feel free from the 
rcstrictive culture of their age. Sandra Gilbert and others have related this evolution in 
womcn 's wriling to «lhc struggles for aulonomy and emancipation» that brought about 
the most significant social and cultural changes in history for the <dair, frail scx.»7 
Thcre is little necd to explain that thc fcelings of hope ami liberation experienccd by all 
these women wcre not unlikc the ones that imbue Edna Pontellicr early in Chopin 's 
novel: 
Sailing across 1he bay to the Clzéniere Caminada. Edna felt as if she wcre heing 
borne away from sorne anchoragc which had held he r fas t, whose chains had 
been looscning-had snapped the night hefore when the mystic spi rit was abroad, 
lcaving her free to drift whithersoever she chosc to set her sails. (223)K 
Qui le clcarly. then. thc pcrvading sentiment in feminist liction is one of exultation 
and optimism as 1he heroinc succeeds in sctting hcrself free from man y of the dictates 
that society imposcs upon her. On thc other hand, naturalist writcrs are prone to prescn t 
thcir charactcrs - both male and fcmale- as conditioned and controllcd by forces such 
as thc cnvironment. hercdity orchance. against which their will is little short of impotent. 
Thc typical naturalist plot is eme, therefore . in which lhe oppressive reality of material 
forces causes a fatal decline of the indi vidual. Barbara Hochman has notcd that, 
notwilhstanding thc cmcrgence of the lirst fcminist utopias. fiction at the close of the 
ninctcenth ccntury «is particularly full of womcn characters who cannot makc pcace 
wi th the options available to them in their society, characters who cannot fu lfill their 
nceds or resolve their con!licts.»" Paradoxically. Edna Pontellicr can also be said to 
eventually fall into this category of the «defeatcd woman.» But how. then. docs the 
critic makc these two catcgorizations of Chopin's hcroine compatible? What is more, 
may such differcnt pcrceptions of a fictional character be brought to rcinforce cach 
other? 
7. Sce Sandra M. Gilbert ami Susan Gubar. The Madwo111a11 in 1he Allic: The Wo111w1 
Writer ami 1/1e Ni11etee11rh-Ce11tury Literary !11w¡?i1mtim1 (Ncw Haven: Yak University Pn:ss. 
1979). 
8. Hcreaftcr, ali pagc rcforences to Chopin 's nove l will be from Kate Chopi n. The A1rnke11i11J? 
a11d Selected Stories. intr. by Nina l3 aym (New York: Random House Inc .. 198 1 ). 
9. Barbara Hrn.:hman. «The A1rnkl!llÍllK ami Tile Huuse <1 Mirth: Plo1ting Expcricm:c and 
Expcricncing Plot." in 111e Cambridge Cu111pa11io11 toAmerirnn Realism a11tl Nat11ralism: Hull'e/l.1· 
to Lo11dr111. ed. by Donald Pizer (Cambridge. Mass.: Cambridge Uni vcrsity Prcss. 1995), 211. 
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There are two differcnt ways of pursuing these issues although. as will be noted, 
the rcsults in both c;L-;es are very similar. The first approach involvcs redefining what 
we undcrstand by «naturalism.» Sorne of the most insightful specialists in American 
natural ist fiction havc argucd that what di stinguishcs it from its various E uropcan 
anteceden ts is that 
Thcrc is always thc tcns ion betwecn hope and dcspair, betwecn rebellion and 
apathy. hetwcen defying naturc and submi tting to it, between celcbrating man ·s 
impulses and trying to educatc the m. bctween cmbracing the univcrse ami 
rcgarding its dark abysses with terror. 1" 
Although Wakutt 's charactcrization of the literary trend is obviously too male-
centercd and highlights cxclusively the kind of prcssurcs that human beings reccive 
from the natural environment. onc can logically deduce lhat his dcscription is equally 
valid for femalc charactcrs, who werc mostly constrained by social impositions rather 
than naturc. What is evidcnt . in any case. is that this broader defin ition of naturalism 
allows sorne spacc for the significance of individual free will ami thc «belief in social 
justicc and human rights.» 11 But not only <loes thc subject matter of American naturalist 
fiction partly turn its back on the avowed dcterminism of the movement , the very form 
of thc novels also suggests that thc wriler's conception of lífc is primarily dualistic. 
Thus. combined with thc quasi-cl inical dcpiction ofthe character's struggle for physical 
and moral survival. we also hear about his/hcr changing moods and psychological statcs. 
Donald Pizer. vcry likcly the scholar who has studied the rnovement in more depth. has 
concludcd on this point that «the natural istic novel derives much of its acsthctic effect 
from these contrasts. Tt involvcs us in the expcrience of a life both commonplace and 
extraordinary. both familiar and strange, both simple and complex.»12 No doubt. this 
cxpansion of the age-old conccption of naturalist fictíon cnables us to visualizc Chopin 's 
innovati ve nove l as partaking in Lhis litc rary current. However, some furthcr 
modifications need to be considered in the traditional dcfinition of natu ralism for The 
Awake11 i11;? Lo he granted thc outstanding place it dcscrves. 
The second way to explain thc arnbiguous tluctuation be twcen the feminist and 
thc natural ist perspectives in the novel is to show how the forrner can only gain its fü ll 
ernotional and rational momcntum when counlerpointed by the latler. That is, Edna 
Pontell ier's impressivc growth in sclf-awareness and autonomy would bcar little merit 
1 O. Charles Child Walcutt. Amerirn11 Lilemrv Na/umlism, A Dfrided Srream (Wcstport. 
Connecricut: Grccnwootl Prcss. 1973 [orig. Minnesota. 1956]). 17. 
11. lhid., 18. 
12. Donal<l Pizer. Rea/ism mul Natumlüm in Ni11e1ee111/1 Cemury Amairnn litemlllre. prcf. 
by Hany T. Monre (Carbondale anti Etlwartlsvi llc: Southen1 lllinois University Press, 1966), 14. 
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i f thc realization of «her position in the universe» did not occur in a context that constantly 
threatens to cut short her e fforts to hecome her true self. Gilbert notes in this regard 
that, aftcr the «fai ry-talc chapters » in which we are privy to Edna ' s metamorphosis in lo 
what may be callee! a New Woman, «Chopin devotcs the rest of the novel to examine 
thc difficulty of thc struggles for autonomy that she imagines would havc engaged any 
nineleenth-century woman who expcricnced such transformation .»1.1 Without the 
appcarance of obstaclcs to surmount in her arduous contest towards the achicvement of 
her regencration, her partial victories would acquire little relevance. 1~ The narrator herself 
seems to suggest so when, in chapter 6. she explains that «!he beginning of things, of a 
world cspecially, is ncccssarily vague, tangled, chaotic, and exccedingly dislurbing. 
How few of us ever emerge from such beginning! How man y souls peri sh in its tumult! » 
( 190). Such a narratoria! comment may be rcasonably interpreted as serving two differcnt 
purposes in the novel. First, as has bcen noted above, by placing the emphasis on thc 
exigcncics that her new condition will imply, Chopin tries to enhance her heroine ' s 
will-power and her ruthless determinalion to have things her own way. As the saying 
goes: «There are no gains without pains.» Secondly. however, the guotation may also 
be rcad asan ominous foreshadowing of what thc future has in storc for Edna. sincc shc 
may well be one of the souls destined to «pcrish in the tumult» of this menacing world. 
It is undeniable that this sccond rcading would makc the passage ring Lruly naturalis t 
and. consequently, transform our original perception of Edna 's battle for self-
determination in significant ways. Neverthe lcss, such a change of our pcrcep tion, rather 
than bcing inimical to feminist exegeses of thc text . would open it to alternative 
mainstrcam and gcnder-neutral approaches that would delinitely contributc to restore it 
to its rightful place in the literary hcritagc of the nation." 
Aftcr having shown how the feminist and naturalist worldviews can he in fact 
rcconciled - at least. to a reasonahle extent- in a work of fiction, 1 will move on to 
illustrate the well-crafted balance displayed in The A1rake11i11g betwecn the aspects that 
the reader associatcs with cach of the two perspectivcs. In order to do so, 1 ha ve choscn 
to focus closely on those themes that líe at the very hea11 of the novel and that, as a 
result, have heen recurren! in most of the criticism produced to our day. Among these, 
the followi ng are capital: Edna ·s sensual arousal, her aversion to conjuga! «duties,» her 
atternpts to define her new i<lentity through art and human relations, and her wavering 
sense of responsibil ity for her children. Much has bccn said about thc memorable and 
13. Sandra Gi lbert. «The Second Coming of Aphrodite.» introduction to The A1vakeni11.g 
mu/ Selected Stories by Kate Chopin. t!d. and intr. by S. Gilbert (Ncw York: Penguin Books USA. 
lnc., 1984). 29. 
14. Cf. Dorothy H. Jacobs, «The A1rnkeni11g: A Rccognition of Continement,» in Ka/e 
Cilopi11 Reconsidered: Rt')·ond lile Bayou. cd. by Linda S. Borcn and Sara de Saussurc (13aton 
Rouge and London: Louisiana State University Prcss, 1992). 80-94. 
15. Cf. Showalt~r. Sisters Choice, 84. 
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yet also traumatic consequences that ali these rapid changes purport to the heroine's 
existence, but critics have almost invariably sought to study them as signs of either her 
victory or her defeat against a patriarchal system. Disregarding the narrator's own 
ambivalent comrnents on how Edna conducts her life, 16 they try to bring home their 
ideas on what is admirable or, alternatively, reprovable in thc central character's bchavior. 
Ruth Sullivan ami Stewart Smith have remarked, however, that the text brings together 
two distinct views of Edna, one sympathetic, the other notably critica!: «The partisan 
narrativc stance speaks for a romantic vision of life's possibilities; thc alternatc stance 
for a realistic undcrstanding and acceptancc of human limits.»17 In the analysis that 
follows. 1 intend to show that much of the originality and rnodernity of Chopin 's novel 
derives from her skill to keep an unstable equipoise bctwcen our perceptions of the 
heroine as a víctor andas a loser. Her masterful co-implication of differcnt, and frequently 
antagonistic . discursive practices is particularly effective for achieving the «unresolved 
tension» ix that best describes her masterpiece. 
The Awakening opens in a summer resort owned by a Madamc Lebrun on Grand 
Isle. wherc a number of Creo le families from Ncw Orleans come to spend thcir holidays. 
Hcre. the Pontelliers: Léoncc. Edna, and theirtwo children, enjoy the easy-going attitudes 
and carefree lifcstyle of a community that secms completely alicn to the grcat changes 
taking place in American society at large. Mrs. Pontellier, in particular, is rcpeatedly 
overwhelmcd by the incredible number of new sensations assailing her in the warrn and 
exubcrant seashore setting. Up to this point in her life , she has been a fairly cornmitted 
mother and wife. an effic ient manager of her household, and a gracious hostess to her 
husband's associates. But with the arousal ofher senses by the landscape and the people 
around her, shc begins to reconsider «her position in the universe as a human being, and 
to recognize her relations asan individual to thc world within ami about her.» (189-90) 
This process of regencration and self-affrrmation is fostered by Edna's relationships 
with Adele Ratignolle and Robert Lcbrun but, above all, by the epiphanic experiences 
that shc undergoes while listening to Mademoiselle Reisz' s music and «thc voice of thc 
sea»: 
16. This ambivalent narratoria! stance sccms particularly appropriate to Chopin's views 
on thc necessary irnpartiality of the writer in ficti on writing. In an essay entitle<l «Confidences,» 
shc writes vcry elo4uently about her distrust of the man y activi st rhctorics of her <lay and advises 
authors to purge their works of any explicit judgments on the action of their fictions. Sce Katc 
Chopin. «Confidem:es,» in The Comple1e Works of Ka/e C:10pi11, ed. by Per Seyersted (Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1969). 70 1-2. 
17. Ruth Sullivan and Stewart Srnith, «Narrative Stance in Kate Chopin 's The Awake11i11g. » 
Studies i11 American Ficrion. l (1973), 74. 
I 8. Ibid ., p.75. For a similar evaluation. sec also Cristina Giorcelli, «E<lna 's Wisdom: A 
Transitional and Numinous Merging,>> in New Essays 011 The Awakening. cd. by Wcndy Martín 
(Cambridge & New York: Cambridge University Press. 1988), l 09-48. 
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The voice of the sea is seductive: never ccasing. whispering, clamoring, 
mu1muring, inviting the soul to wander for a spell in abysses of solitude; to lose 
itself in mazes of inward contemplation. 
Thc voicc of the sea speaks to the soul. The touch of the sea is sensuous, 
cnfolding thc body in its soft, closc embrace. ( 190) 
Both the sounds of the Gulf and the liltlc lady's musical strains on the piano 
move the heroine in similar ways. On the one hand. they contribute decisively «to 
loosen a 1 ittle the mantle of reserve that had always enveloped her» ( 190), so that Edna 
begins to appear in front of others as the sensual woman that she really is. This first 
breath of frccdom opens her eyes to the pseudo-imprisonmcnt her life has become as 
the tlevoted wifc of a man who worships her. but also «OWllS» her. On the other hantl, 
thc ocean antl the music awake in her a numbcr of fantasies that have been tlormant 
since her carlicst youth antl that now come back to her wi th their full romantic force . 
After hearing Mllc. Rcisz's first notes, she experiences somcthing like a catharsis oran 
encountcr with «the sublime» which rnnnot be easily translated into words or imagcs: 19 
She waited for the material pictures which she thought would gather and blaze 
before her imagination. She waited in vain. Shc saw no pictures of solitude, o f 
hope. of longing. or of despair. But the vcry passions themselves were aroused 
within her soul. swaying it, lashing it. as the waves daily beat upon her splendid 
body. She trcmbled. she was choking, and thc tcars blinded her. (210) 
Of course. once her emotions have been slirred up in this manner by nature and 
art, the heroine needs to projcct those desircs on somcbody or something so thal they 
come to thcir frui tion. Both the swimming lessons and her short-lived. but intense love 
affair with Robcrt sccm to provi tle her with <I propos outlcts for the cxcess of emotive 
cnergy that she keeps gathering throughout the lirst half of the novel. 
Ncither o f' these two challenges - learning to swim or to !ove again- is decmed 
attainable al first, si nce some kind of physical and psychological dread seems to weigh 
too heavily on Edna to let her «surface.» However, right after Mlle. Reisz's short concert 
something has been lifted in her spirit which pennits her lo face the two tests with 
unprecedented courage and self-reliance: 
... she was like the little tottering, stumbling. clutching child, who of a sudden 
realizes its powers, and walks for the first time alone. boldly and with over-
19 . Cf. Barhara C. Frccman. 1he Fe111i11i11e Sublime: Ge11der a11d Exce.u i11 Women 's 
Ficti<m. (Berkeley. L.A. and London: Univcrsity of California Press. 1995), especially 27-39. 
Freeman argues in her book that the main problem posec.l by The A11'11ke11inli is: «The difficulty of 
symholizing an excess that resists visual and linguistic formulation bur is thcrc nonethelcss.» 30. 
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confidcnce. She could have shouted for joy. Shc did shout for joy, as with a 
swceping stroke of two shc lifted her body to the surface of the water. 
A fceling of exultation ovcrtook her, as if sorne power of signiticant import 
had been givcn her to control thc working of her body and her soul. She grew 
daring and reckless. She wanted lo swim far out, whcre no woman had swum 
bcfore. (212) 
hnagery related to rebi11h and a newly-gained independcnce is prevalent in the 
scctions that follow this first realization of her capacity to govern her own life. Edna 
spends more and more time with Robcrt while her relationship with her husband is no 
Jonger one of subordination. To a great cxtcnt , the local tales and legends that Robcrt 
shares with her are conducive to her growing awarcness o f thc potcntial she still has to 
!ove passionately and to determine thc direction of her existence in the futurc. G ilbert 
argues on this point that «Chopin wants to record not only the body's rebellion at 
confincment but abo the soul's "moments of escape" along with the visions of power 
that motívate such cscapes.»w What is evident. in any case, is that the author presents 
her heroinc as shedding a former identity which has become too constricting and fccling 
thc exhilaration of a number of exulting emotions which endow her life with a new 
~ense and significance: 
.. . she tricd to discover where in this summer had been different from any and 
cvery other s ummer of her lifc. S hc could only realizc that s hc hcrself- her present 
self- was in sorne way different from the other sclf. That she was seeing with 
different cyes and making the acquaintance of new condi tions in herself that 
colored and changed her environment. she did not yet suspcct. (232) 
Most commentators have rightly agrecd that the first part of The Awake11i11R 
«can be said to conccrn Edna Pontellier's sLruggle to deline hcrsclf asan active subject. 
and to cease to be mcrcly the passive objcct of forces bcyond her control. »~1 1t is no 
wonder Lhal a majori ty of contemporary readers should see the he roine ·s awakening to 
a new set of possibilities in a very favorable light and wish that her struggles to achieve 
that more autonomous selthood succeeded . Yet, from thc very beg inning, the narrator is 
cautious enough to mark Edna 's progress towards her self-realization with a number of 
signs indicat ing the man y hazards that shc will be fac ing. Thus, fo r example, just befo re 
we hcar about her recognition of a decisive change in «her position in the u ni verse,» thc 
na1rntor describes that knowledge dawning dimly on her as «thc light which, showing 
thc way, forbids it» ( 189). Just a couple of paragraphs below. the narrator explains how 
20. Gi lbt.!rt. «Tht.! Sccon<l Coming .... » 24-25. 
21 . Treichlcr, «Tht.! Construction of Ambiguity,» 264. 
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very few are likely to survive the vagueness ande haos of such a sudden realization. Ali 
in al i, there are as many suggestions that Edna 's qucst for a new idcntity is quite im-
practicable as passages conveying the idea that such a transformation is, in fact, under 
way. According to Suzanne Wolkenfeld, what Chopin tries to define at these early stages 
of the novel are the two paths open to her heroine: 
ldeally, Edna's growth could bring her to self-awareness and community with 
the externa] world. But aware ofthe complex and vulnerable nature ofthe human 
psyche, Chopin emphasizes the pcrils that attend Edna's awakening.21 
Among the forces that threaten Edna's sensual and spiritual self-realization, I 
shall dwell upon three that, as I see it. especially hinder the magnitude of her 
«accomplishment»: one is cultural, another environmental, and the third one is purely 
human. 
First of ali , Edna is very much hypnotized by the openly sensual ways that the 
Creolcs cxhibit.11 She is first bewildered by their uninhibitcd body contacts and the 
entire absence of prudery that they revea] in their exprcssion: 
Ncvcr would Edna Pontellier forge t the shock with which she heard Madame 
Ratignolle relating to old Monsieur Farival the harrowing story of one of her 
accouchements, withholding no intimate detail. She was growing accustomed to 
like shocks, but she could not keep the mounting color back from her cheeks. 
Oftener than once her coming had interrupted thc droll story with which Robert 
was cntertaining sorne amused group of married women. ( 184) 
As the narrator notes about the heroine, although «shc had married a Creole, was 
not thoroughly at home in the society of the Creoles.» ( 183-4) In fact, we see Edna 
repeatedly struggling to leave behind the self-contained and highly reserved personality 
that her Presbyterian childhood in Kcntucky had moldcd in order to adapt to the more 
relaxed attitudes of the community at Grand Isle. Although she partly succeeds in this 
difficult task. Nancy Walker has pointed out that «by succumbing to the sensuality uf 
the Creoles, she is denying what she has bcen raiscd to believe, so that in sorne ways the 
novel dcals with the clash oftwo cultures.»24 Naturally, such a cultural clash constantly 
endangers Edna's progress towards her regeneration since she is very likcly to misread 
22. Suzannc Wolkenfeld, «Edna ·s Suicide: The Problem of thc One and the Many,» in The 
Aw11ke11i11g: Nortcm Critica! Editio11, ed. Margaret Culley (New York: Norton & Co ., 1976), 244. 
23. Ni na Baym has argued likcwise that « ... the hcat and humidity and thc luxurious idlcness 
ofCreole li fe, have an erotic and narcotic effect on E<lna.» in her «Intro<luction » to The Awakening 
wul Selecred Stories (Ncw York: Ran<lom House lnc., 198 1 ), xxxii. 
24. Walke r, «Feminist or Naturalist,» in Nor/011 Critirnl Edition. 253-4. 
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so me of the factors that most encourage her on her quest. The conversation below betwcen 
Madame Ratignolle and Robert makes quite explicit such a disturbing problem: 
«Nonsense! I'm in earnest; 1 mean what I say. Let Mrs. Pontellier alone». 
« Why?» he asked; himself growing scrious at his companion 's solicitation. 
«She is not one of us; she is not likc us. She might make the unfortunatc 
blunder of taking you seriously.» (200) 
But apart from the severa] instanccs of Edna 's cultural misreadings, what prevents 
her from procecding confidently towards her much prized autonorny is the sense of 
guilt that invades her cvery time she gives herself over to the sensuality of the Creole. 
For instance, after her liberating trip with Robert across the bay to the Cheniere Cami-
nada during which she had fe lt «bcing borne away from sorne anchorage which had 
hc ld her fast,» the next scction opens with Edna's feelings as she attends a religious 
scrvicc at thc little church of Our Lady of Laureles: 
A feeling of opprcssion and drowsincss overcame Edna during the service. 
Her head began to ache, and the lights on the altar swayed before her eyes. Anothcr 
time she might havc made an effort to rcgain her cornposure; but her one thought 
was to quit the stitling atrnosphere of church and reach the open air. She arose , 
climbing ovcr Robert's feet with a muttered apology. (224-5) 
Evidcntly, in spite of Edna's efforts to abandon her paternal cultural heritage, 
therc is an unconscious part of her that stubbornly resists such a radical transformation 
of her nature. No matter how hard she tries to cast off the principlcs and prcjudices she 
has been brought up to follow, there is always a side of her persona!ity that hinders her 
transition into a freer sense of her selfhomF' 
Rcgarding the environmental and human perils attending Edna 's awakening, there 
is little doubt that the former are much more apparent to thc reader than the latter. While 
it is true that the sea and thc moonlit sky appcar at first to Edna as vast, boundless 
spaces where she can escape from the oppressions awaiting her on land, it soon becomes 
evident that these solitary places are not without their dangers. Right after shc feels 
«intoxicated with her newly conquered power» to swirn away from her society, she 
cntertains a brief vision of the fatal consequences that her audacity may bcar: 
Once shc turned and looked toward the shore, toward the people she had 
25. Nancy Walker and others have argued that what 1s «Unconscious» in fact, is Edna's 
response to the sensual ways of the Creoles. Of coursc, this interpretation is very convenient to 
support their view that her awakening is not one «to her equality or freedom asan individual» 
(252), but to a rcalization of her sensual naturc. However, 1 think Chopin makes quite clear that 
whilc her efforts to adapt are highly conscíous, not such thing can be said ahout thc represscd 
influencc of her past. 
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left thcrc. Shc had not gane any great distance - that is, what would have been a 
grcat distance for an experienced swimmer. But to her unaccustomed vision the 
strctch of water behind her assumed the aspect o í a barrier which her unaided 
strength would never be able to overcome. 
A quick vision of death smote her soul , and for a second time appalled 
and cnfeehled her senses. But hy an effort she rallicd her staggering facultics and 
managed to rcgain the land. (213) 
Although Gilbert and other feminis t scholars havc rcad Edna's immersion in thc 
sea as the culmination of her metamorphosis into «a powerful goddess of )ove and 
art.»1º one must also adrnit that the fccling of fulfilment she cxpericnees is invariably 
accompanied by one of temir. In fact. Barbara Freeman proves to come much closer to 
an understanding of the foil implications of the episode when she contends that «finding 
her ' self' is. paradoxically. a matter of cntering the water of thc Gulf of Mexico and 
learning how to lose that which she has found.»17 But Edna' s realization of human 
limitations takes place not only out al sea. Many readcrs are surprised by the fact that, 
despite the romance and the fantasies prevailing in her spirit throughout much of the 
novel, Edna's life is still governed by very basic needs such as eating and, above ali. 
sleeping. Of coursc, shc oftcn tries to resist these urges which, as she perceives them, 
may destroy one's illusions for a different lifo and sense of selfnood. Predictably, 
however. she mostly fails: 
Edna began to feel likc onc who awakens gradually out of a dream. a 
del icious, grotesque. impossible dream, to feel again the realities press ing into 
her soul. The physical necd for skep began to overtake her: the exuberance which 
had sustained and exalted her spirit left her helpless and yielding to the conditions 
which crowded her in. (219) 
Once more, the heroine 's moments of hope and longing are immediately followed 
by a recognition of her physical and psychological limitations. As several critics have 
noted, what Edna primarily learns throughout these progressive and regressive states of 
her consciousness is nature ·s cruel message that our desire of complete sclf-realization 
can nevcr be sati sfied.'x 
Notwithstanding the rather reduccd «visibil ity» of the human factors conditioning 
Edna 's development of her new selfhood , there is no denying that they limit her chances 
to triumph most radically. This is so hecause, while she can casily discern the social and 
26. Gilbert. «The Sccond Coming,» 20. 
27 . Freeman. The Fe111ini11e Sublime, 31. 
28 . Cf. Gri ftin Wolff. «Thanatos and Eros.» 240-41. 
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natural forces that may make her progress problematic, there is little she can do to 
anticipare how indivi<luals are going lo respond to her desires. In fact, since a significant 
part of her dream of sclf-realization involves a total fusion with somebody else, she is 
perhaps too guilcless and naive in believing that others will join her in her battle 
disregarding all consequences. Of course. the first signs of frustration and despondency 
dawn upon her when, after thcir idyllic affair on the islc, Robert suddenly announccs 
his departure to Mexico: 
Thc past was nothing to her; offered no lesson that she was willing to heed. The 
futurc was a mystcry which she nevcr attcmpted to penetrate. The present alone 
was significant. was hers, to torture her as it was doing then with the biting 
conviction that she had lost that which she had held. that she had been denied 
that which her impassioned. newly awakened being demanded. (24 l) 
Robert, as his conduct later in the novel shows, is no mere seduccr and strivcs to 
do what is socially ami morally «Correct.» even if ít is at the expense o f Edna 's illusions. 
For some time. thc heroinc, already back in New Orleans. tries to rckindle those illusions 
by having a sexual affair with Alcée Arnbin who. unfortunalely, happens to be a regular 
st:ducer. From the vcry slart, Edna realizes this relationship cannot yield the spiritual 
union that she is afler: «There was a dull pang of regret becausc it was not !ove which 
had held this cup of life to her lips.» (301-2) Carol Wershoven has corrcctly obscrved 
that «both Robcrt Lebrun and Alcée Arobin propase conventLonal escapes from the 
tedium of marriage and motherhood»~" and so they do not eventually seem acceptable 
altcrnatives for Edna. Close to the end of the novel, alone and bearing all the burden of 
her late rcalizations. she comes lo see the volatility of placing one"s hopes on other 
human beings. 
Despondency had come upon her thcre in thc wakcful night. and had nevcr lifted. 
There was no one trung in the world thal she desired. Thcrc was no human being 
whom shc wantcd ncar her except Robert; and shc even real ized that the day 
would comt: when he, too, and the thought ofhim would mdt oul ofher existence, 
lcaving her alone. (349-50) 
In the severa! examples discussed so far. it is not hard to discern a pauern which 
vt:ry rnuch gives its final shape to the novel. On the one hand, Edna seis out on a quest 
for an independent female identity encouraged by sorne inner and outer compulsions. 
In principie, these forces sccm neither favorable nor antagonistic to the hcroine. who is 
29 . Carol Wcrshovcn. «Rcbels Defcatcd and Comprnmiscd.» in her C/1i/d Brides allll 
/11/n{(/f'/"s (Bowling Green: Bowling Green State Univcrsity Popular Prcss, 199'.\). 183. 
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gcncrally allowed to do as she pleases to achieve her self-fulli lment. Thus. The Awakeninx 
cannot be said to depict the ominous and claustro phobic universe that characterizcs 
mosl natural ist tiction. "' On the other hand, when Edna gives herself over to her ostensibl y 
infantile impulses or refuses to take responsibility for her unconventional behavior, we 
see those fo rces turning against her and making her situalion even more oppressive 
than bcforc. Sullivan and Smith havc rightly notcd that Lhe author is suggesting in this 
way «that while making contact with one's instinc tual self is good. such contact must 
somehow be brought into relationship with the demands of thc adult world.» ¡¡ Tbese 
demands are of course social in man y cases. but we ha ve also observed that the heroine 's 
own conscience punishes her sevcrcly cvery time she tries to bring about changes which 
are bcyond her capacities. In short, Kate Chopi n - likc some of thc late naturalist authors; 
e .g. S. Crane- does not ha ve her protagonist destroyed by b iological , social, or 
instituti onal forces beyond her control: rathcr. it is mainly her specific upbringing and 
her psychological fragi lity that allow those forces to victimize her. Of course. such an 
understanding of the human condition requires reality to be rcpresented in much more 
intricatc tcrms which frequcntly osci llate bctwccn the objecti ve and the subjective. the 
st.:rious and thc ironic. or th..: heroie and the lragic. 11 By chapte r 28 of Tlze Airakening, 
Edna herself seems to be nearing a more accurate undcrstanding of her pos ition in the 
universc whcn «she felt as i f a mist had becn lifted from her eyes. enabling her to look 
upon and comprehcnd the s ignificance of life. that monster made up of beauty and 
bru talicy.» (301) 
Vcry like ly, the theme that best discloses thi s more modern naturalist worldview 
in thc book is that of the heroine's revoll against thc consequences of the matTiage 
vows. As has been remarked. from vcry carly in the novel thc readcr realizes that Mr. 
Pontellier looks upon his wifr as onc of «his household gods,» ornamcnts which he 
grcatJy values bet.:ause they are his and he derives «gcnuine pleasure from contemplating 
them.» (248) When Edna goes swimming at midday and burns hcrself a littlc, Léoncc 
scolds her and looks at her «as onc looks ata valuahle picce of pe rsonal property which 
has su ffered sorne damage.» ( 173) Of course, ne ither Chopin nor her heroine can accept 
these tradi tional views on thc marital insti tution , and The A1vakeni11g soon turns into a 
forceful critique of patriarchal constraints upon woman ." Parallel lo Edna's sensual 
30 . See George J. Beckcr·s e¡¡rly study. «Modern Realism as a Litcrary Movement,» in 
Dornmems ofModem Literary Realism. ed. by G.J. Becker (Princeton. N.J.: Princeton University 
Prcss. 1963). 3-38 or Lars Ahnebrink's notes on the na tural isl setting in 7/1e Begi1111i11gs nf 
Nat11rali.1m i11 America11 Fiction (Upsala and Cambridge: Harvard Univcrsily Prcss. 1950). 177-
82. 
31 . Sulli van ami Sm1th, «N¡¡rrative Stance.» 230. 
32 . Cf. Gion.:ell i. «Edna 's Wisdom.» 11 O. 
33 . For a good summary of these restrictions and an ovcrvicw of the situation of women 
al thc turn of thc century. see Nina Baym. «lntroduction.» xxx iv-vii. 
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awakening in the opcning scctions. we also observe her refusal to be defined by any of 
thc stereotypes of passive femininity so gcneralized at the time. In fact, she is clearly 
opposed to the mother-women who prevailcd that summer at thc isle and who are 
describcd by the narrator as follows: 
They wcre women who idolizcd their chi ldren. worshiped their husbands, and 
cstcemed ita holy privilege to efface themsclves as individuals and grow wings 
as ministering angcls. (181) 
Although Edna had faced for six years the «realities of her marriage» and , even, 
grown fond «in an uncven, impulsive way» (198) of her husband and children, it is 
evident that with the emergencc of her new consciousness, things radically change. She 
is no longer the quiet and submissive wife willing to comply with ali of her husband's 
demands. As Fox-Gcnovcse cxplains, «Edna's awakening consists, at least partíally, in 
her growing rcjection of the prcscribed social role of woman, namely, the acquiescent 
creaturc of her designated lord and guardian.» ,, Thus, when Edna returns from her 
cpiphanic cxperience as a fully capable swimmcr ami Léonce entreats her to go indoors 
to evade the chill of the night. she fcels confident enough to reply: «Léoncc, go to hcd. 
I mean to stay out hcrc. I don ' t wish to go in, and I don 't intend to . Don ' t speak to me 
like that again; I shall not answeryou.» (218) While they are on Grand Isle. Mr. Pontellier 
does not give too much impm1ance to his wife 's negligence of the children or her stubhom 
refusals to sorne of his rcquests. But, predictab ly, when they return to the more properly 
social environment of Ncw Orleans. his altitude utterly changes. 
In the city, Edna had scrupulously followed since her marriagc a programmc of 
social activities that were mostly dictated by her husband's business interests. Now, 
when they come back from their vacation on Grand Isle, one of Edna's first actions 
clearly shows that she is not willing to kcep up with this ridiculous agenda any longer. 
On a Tuesday, which was her «rcception day,» she deci des to go out in the afternoon, 
leaving no excuse with her servants. When Mr. Pontellier learns about it, he feels 
consternated: 
«Why, my dear, I should think you'd understand by this time that people 
don ' t do such things; we 've got to observe les conve11a11ces if we ever expcct to 
get on and keep up with the procession. If you fclt that you had to lea ve home 
this afternoon, you should have left some sui tahlc explanation for your abscncc.» 
(249} 
It is clear, howcver. that the heroine is not prepared to submit to her husband's 
34. Fox-Gcnovcsc, «Katc Chopin's The Awakenillg,» 258. 
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will nor is she intercste<l in keeping up appearances for thc sake of society. Despite 
Léonce"s reactions, which range from bewildermcnt at first, then shock , to anger in the 
end, there is no way of stopping Edna who, as the narrator declares, «was becoming 
herself and daily casting aside that fictitious self which we assume likc a garment with 
which to appcar bcfore the world.» (260) Unablc to find a solution to what he is beginning 
to think of as a kind of menta l un balance in his wife. Mr. Pontcllier seeks advice in a 
semi-retircd physician, Dr. Mandelct, who is a family friend and bears a reputation for 
his wisdom in thcse rnatters. Although thc doctor proves better-intcntioned and more 
understanding than al! the other rnen in thc novel, he still mistakes Edna's transformation 
for a passing whim ora rnood that she would be getting over in a fcw months. Mcanwhile, 
she changcs her lifestyle altogether by cmbracing a ncw circle of friends, focusing on 
her work as a painter, and fínally deciding to abandon her housc on Esplanade Street. 
Ali these moves she makes rathcr impulsively and unreflectively, so when Mllc. Reisz 
tells her that shc does not see her rcasons for leaving the family home, the narrator 
comments: 
Ncither was it quite clear to Edna hcrself; but it unfoldcd itself as she sat 
for a while in silence. Instinct had prompted her to put away her husband's bounty 
in casting off her allegianccs. She did not know how it would be when he returned. 
There would have to be an understanding. an explanalion . Conditions would 
someway adjust thcmselves, she felt; but whatever carne, shc had resolved never 
again to belong to another than herself. (295-6) 
Though we surely admire ali these gestures which underscore Edna's self-
determination, the reader is never positive whether the heroine is mature cnough in 
m ind and spirit to define her own purposes and give a form to her new seltbood. In fact. 
thc tcxt is sown with images suggesting sorne sort of romantic incapacity in the central 
character to accomrnodate herself to her newly-conqucred existential conditions. 
Probably, the dinncr party Edna gives right after moving into the pigeon-house offers 
sorne of the most clear examples of this incapacity. 
Severa! commentators of the novel ha ve claimcd that Edna 's failure to free hersc lf 
successfully is brought about by «the strength of the social and religious conventions 
and the biological mystique that entrap her.» 1' No doubt, the heroine is very conscious 
of the pressures working against her true awakening, and sometimes she questions thc 
wis<lom of her revol t against those forces. As she confi<les to Arobin at onc point: 
«Üne of these <lays. I'm going to pull myself together for a while and 
35. Jules Chametzky. Our Decnzrrali:ed Literature: Cultural Meditmio11s i11 Selected Jcll'ish 
wul Soutllem Writcrs (Ahmerst. Mass.: Univcrsity of Massachussetts Press. 1985 ), or Norton 
Critica/ Editúm, 221. 
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think -try to determine what character of a woman I am, for, candidly, l don't 
know. By ali the endes which I am acquainte<l with, I am a dcvilishly wicked 
specimen of thc sex. But sorne way l can't convince myself that I am. I rnust 
think about it.» (299) 
However, thc more E<lna with<lraws from conventional society and listens to the 
urges ofher soul. the more convinced she becomcs that one must give up her social self 
in order to achieve her independencc and individuality. When she moves to the pigeon-
house, for instance, we are told that «thcre was with her a feeling of having descended 
in the social scale. with a correspon<ling sensc of having risen to the spiritual. Every 
step which she took toward rclieving herself from obligations added to her strength and 
expansionas an individual.» (317) The problern, as the reader gradually realizes, is that 
there is a significant dose of self-<leception in thc heroine 's belicf that she can become 
completcly self-sufficient. Her moves from the mansion to the little house, then to the 
suburban garden. and finally into the sea mark the stages of a liberation that is dearly 
paid by means of the solitude she has to suffer. ''' Wen<ly Martín observes in this regard 
that «although Edna has frecd hcrself from the domestic imperatives of her husband\ 
house, she becomes ensnared by romantic !ove. which masquera<ling as freedom, actually 
undercuts her possibility of autonomy.»17 Rather than just thc social and biological 
forces, what secms to render ali of Edna's efforts to rcgencrate her individual sclfhood 
futile are her impossiblc dreams of complcteness and total union which, in fact, make 
her drift furthcr and further from people and rcality. In the lattcr chapters of the novel. 
thc momcnts of dcspondency become much more frcquent, as she loses her faith in thc 
illusions she so much chcrished. And yct. as she admits to Dr. Mandelet right before shc 
rcccives Robcrl's good-byc note, «perhaps it is bctter to wakc up after ali, even to 
suffer, rather than to remain a dupe to illusions ali one' s life.» (344-5) The heroine's 
demise is fully convincing because Chopin has managed to make us experience the 
tensions her dreams and her rcality produce in Edna's mind and spirit. Wolkenfeld has 
correctly concludcd about the author's choice of the dé11011eme121 for thc novel that «her 
rcalism is inherent in her refusal to endorse thc sentimcntality of a fairy-tale resolution 
or thc feminist fatalism of prcscnting Edna as the victim of an oppressivc society. »'" 
Chopin 's greatest contrihution to the litcrature of her age was that her female protagonist 
is cventually faced with a human dilemma quite clearly beyond the «Woman ' s issue» 
and which demands to be dealt with in surprisingly modernist ways.''J 
36. Cf. Margarel Cullcy. «Edna Pontcllier: "A Solitary Soul".» in 111e Airnkening: A Norto11 
Critica/ Edition. cd. M. Cullcy (Ncw York: Norton & Co .. 1976), 247-51. 
37. Wendy Martin. «lntrodm:tion» to New Essays m1 71ze Awakening, ed. Wcndy Martin 
(Cambridge and Ncw York: Cambridge University Press. 1988). 23. 
38. Suzannc Wolkenfeld. «Edna's Suicide.» 247. 
39. See Míchad T. Gilmore. «Rcvolt Against Naturc: Thc Prohlematic Mndcrnism of The 
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In order to see how The Awake11i11x often transct:nds the feminist and naturalist 
paradigms that critics havc traditionally used to intcrprct it, it is essential to pay close 
attention to Chopin 's handling of thc question of choice and causation. At various points 
in my discussion. thcre have been references to Edna\ awarencss of a dual sense of 
selll10od: one, a fic titious and oppressi ve social sel f that shc wants to put behind in her 
life: thc other, an emergent «free» sclf that she is trying to dcvelop through the novel. 
This Bergsonian understanding of the self complicares any analysis of the novel as a 
pure feminist tract or, alternatively. as a naturalist picce of literature by a «hard 
detcnninist» author. since frcedom of choice and natural causation are given equal 
wcight. With rcgard to this anti-monis tic escape from previous conceptions of the indi-
vid ual, John Conder has remarked that «this escape is an example of a notable 
development in American litcrary naturalism, for it postulates the existence within the 
individual of two sel ves, one determined. the othcr free because ineducible. ».it> Although 
Conder only recognizes this more e volved form of naturalism in sorne twcnticth-century 
writers like Dos Passos or Faulkncr, the present writer believes that The A1rnke11ing 
alrcady advanccd this view of selfhood both as social and as «durational»41 - i.e .. out of 
chronological- time. Yery likely, the formal elements in thc novel illustrating this new 
deve lopment are the centrality of the heroine·s connections wi th others and the 
psychological proccssing of the events in her existence. Both of these underscore, firs t, 
Edna's longing for the consummation of her bodily and spiritual awakening and, then, 
her recognition ofthe multiple constraints that are bound to prevcnt such a consummation. 
Thus. what thc novel offers wi th one hand in the new form of a fcminist idealism, it 
takes with the other, foras Jacobs explains about the hcroine, «she finally perceives 
herself within a world that while apparently open to her potcntialities , remains closed 
to her deepest wishes and her will.»4~ 
Edna ·s realization of the possibility of generating a «durational» self transcending 
her prc<lctcrmincd rclations with thc world, and her ulterior disi llusionment as she 
becomes conscious of the undesirable consequences of her feat, are best illustrated by 
Jooking at her relations with other female characters in the novel and. also, at her varying 
sensc of respons ibility towards her child ren. T he heroine is free to c hoose her 
relationships with other women, while her two children are a compelling presence she 
has to Jive with; however, both of these connections cventually curtai l Edna's chances 
of growing an autonomous selfhood. At first. she is convinced that her female fr iends 
can help her develop her newly-spnmg identily and set hcrself free of the restrictions as 
A1rnke11i11g», in New Es.mys 011 The Awake11i11g. cd. by Wendy Martin (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Univcrsity Prcss. 1988), cspccially 59-62. 
40. John J . Conder, Naturalism i11 American Fictio11: 7/ie C/assic Phase (Lexington. Kcn.: 
Thc University Press of Kentucky, 1984), 19. 
41. !bid. 14-15. 
42. Jacobs. «The Awa/.:.ening: A Rccognition,» 80. 
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a conventional mother-wife. Nevertheless , the alternative roles that these women 
represent are not acceptable for Edna, who has lived through passions too intense to 
confine herself to thc ordinary experiences and responsibilities of adult life. Gilbert has 
explained about her cultivation of these relationships that 
none of thcse efforts succecds in yielding what we might callan open spacc in 
the plot wherc Edna finds herself. and none is equal to the intensity of what is by 
now quite clearly the metaphysical dcs ire that has made the heroine into. as 
Chopin 's original title put it, «a solitary soul.»4.i 
If we add to Edna's rejection of these modcls her late realization that Nature <loes not 
provide for the consummation of her dreams of perfec t fusion - the children being thc 
living proof of this tenet-, it is not difficult to see the inevitabil ity of her final act of 
self-destruction. After having been delighted by so many visions of human possibility. 
the protagonist is unable to admit limitalions as part and parce! of the human condition. 
The two female cbaracters who ini ti ate Edna into the world of sensuality and 
spiritual freedom are, respectively, Adcle Ratignolle and Mademoiselle Reisz. Even 
before Edna's love rituals with Robert start, M. Ratignolle has already triggered off in 
her the capacity to rcspond sensuously to peoplc and the environment. A very special 
bond is established betwcen them that someti mes makes them resemble a pairoflovers: 
Edna did not revea! so much as ali this to Madame Ratignolle that summer 
day when they sat with faces turncd to the sea. But a good part of it escaped her. 
Shc had put her head down on Madamc Ratignolle's shoulder. She was flushed 
and fclt intoxicated with the sound of her own voice and the unaccustomed tas te 
of candor. Jt muddled her like wine, or like a first breath of freedom. ( 198-99) 
Howevcr, presentcd as the epitome ofthe «mother-woman,» «the bygone heroine 
of romance and the fa ir lady of our dreams» (182), AdeJe gradually becomes much 
more of a maternal figure to the motherless Edna than a female lover.44 As her wamings 
to Robert clearly show, she sees the heroine as someone vulnerable and in need of 
protection who is in fact undergoing an un ti mely awakening to adolescent passions. 
Although Edna is grate ful for her friend 's affections and words of encouragement during 
the tumultous initial moments of her self-realization, it soon transpires that there is no 
way in which Adele will be able to help her in her quest from the position she occupies 
in society. This fac t becomes most conspicuous when the Ratignolles also return to 
New Orleans and Adele wholeheartedly resumes her place as a «mother-woman.» After 
one of her visits, when she walks away from tbe Ratignolles's place in the city, 
43. Gi lbert, «The S.:coml Coming.» 30. 
44. Scc Elainc Showalter. Sister 's Choice. 73-74. 
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Edna fclt depressed rather than soothe<l after leaving them. The little glimpse of 
domestic harmony which ha<l been offered her, gave her no regret, no longing. It 
was nota condition oflife which fitted her, and she could see in it but an appalling 
and hopeless ennui. (258) 
The protagonist, the narrator comments, fccls commiseration for her friend who, 
confined to this comfortable but colorless existence, will «never have ataste of lifc's 
delirium.» (258) Ironically. as the story moves on, this fceling of pity changes direction 
and it is Adele who begins to see Edna as the victim of an existence that she is not able 
to control. Soon after she has moved into the pigeon-house, Mme. Ratignolle comes to 
her assistancc: «In sorne way you scem to me like a child, Ec.lna. You secm to act without 
a ccrtain amount of reflection which is ncccssary in this lifc. » (320) Quite clcarly, thc 
breach betwcen the two closc friends hecomes cver larger, to the point where thcy fail 
to communicatc in their conversations.•' Their worlds are so far apart that Edna can no 
longcr think of Adclc as someone who would comprehend the kind of torture she is 
going through. As a matter of fact, the latter unwittingly becomes thc heroine's ultimate 
torturer when she asks her to wait on her through the <lelivery of her fourth baby and, 
aftcr the painful cxperience. exhorts her to «Think of the children, Edna. Oh think of 
the children ! Remember them !» (343) 
Although Mme. Ratignollc also introduces E<lna to lhe world ofthe fine arts and 
is very enheartening to her in the protagonist\ first attempts at painting, it is really 
Mlle. Rcisz who makes her understand the true potentials of the artistic soul. While 
A dele 's musical performances -as secn in her soirées musicales- are highly conventional 
and tame. moving along the lines ofher mothcrly nature and female decorum, the older 
lady's art is much more intense ami disturbing. As has been pointe<l out abovc, a good 
deal of Edna 's original sexual and spiritual arousal is brought about by Iistcning to 
Mlle. Reisz"s musical strains on the piano: 
Thc very Jirst chords which Madcmoiselle Reisz struck upon the piano 
sent a kecn tremar down Mrs. Pontellicr' s spinal column. It was not thc first time 
she had hcard an artist at the piano. Perhaps it was the first time she was rcady, 
perhaps the first time her being was tcmpcrcd to take an impress of the abiding 
truth. (209) 
Each time Edna sits to listen to the eccentric woman 's executions of Chopin 's or 
45 . Parti~ularly representative in this rcgard is thc argument that Edna ami Adele hold a 
short tí me befare both famil íes lea ve thc summer resort on the isle over the question of what is 
«essential» and what is «unesscntial» in one's life (Ch. 16. 244). At this point, it is already quite 
apparent to the reader that thcsc two women understand thc sítualinn and necds of their sex in 
almost exactly nppositc terms and that. thcreforc. thcy cxpcct vcry different things from their 
lives. 
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Wagner's pieces. her soul feels strengthcned and her repressed passion for Robert is set 
free. Again. the heroine's responsivencss to the scnsuality of her art fosters in Mlle. 
Reisz a sort of infatuation that. as Showalter has claimcd. makes her behave as a 
«sunogate Jovcr.»41' Yet, Edna herself confcsses to the old pianist that shc is not sure 
«whether I Jike you or not.» (267) Rcisz is a social renegade living on her own that is 
perceived by most of her friends and ncighbors as «pai1ially demcnted.» Although the 
protagonist admires her art and her self-assertiveness. she cannot bring herself to think 
of this little lady but as a kind of tutor orad visor that may help her to become an artist.~ 7 
Unlike Adelc, howcvcr. Mlle. Reisz is a tough master that repeatedly qucstions Edna's 
aspirations: 
«Ido not know you wcll enough to say. l do not know your talent or your 
tcmperament. To be an artist includes much: onc mus! possess many gifts -
absolute gifts- which have not bccn acquired by one's own cfforl. And. moreover, 
to succeed. thc a1 ist must possess che courageous soul.» (269) 
Although the pianist is happy to see that Edna's spirit is daringly fighting - like 
hcrs once was- to break free from social conventions. Mlle. Rcisz is probably awarc of 
the hcroine 's psychological weakncsscs. andas a result, rathcr doubtful about her capacity 
to succced. In fact, her words to Edna ring a rathcr ominous note when shc assures her 
that «The bird that would soar above thc leve! plain of tradi tion and prejudicc must 
havc strong wings. lt is asad spectade to see thc weaklings bruised, cxhausted, fluttering 
back to carth. » (300) Hencc, it is no surprise that one of the last images that come back 
to Edna's mindjust before she drowns in the waters ofthe Gulf should be that of the old 
pianist who had bccn so insistcnt on the fatal conscquenccs that her dreams of 
indepcndence could bring to her: 
How Mademoiselle Reisz would have laughed, pcrhaps snccred, if she kncw! 
«And you call yourself an artist ! What prctcnsions, Madame ! The art ist rnust 
posscss the courageous soul that d;u·cs 11nd defies.» (35 1) 
Both Mme. Ratignolle and Mllc. Reisz play a crucial role in Edna's sexual and 
spiri tual awakening, and, consciously or unconsciously, both are instrumental to the 
heroinc's rejection ofthe social codes that had hindered her individual tlevelopment in 
thc past. The old p ianist in particular, who has suffcrcd in her own flesh the conscquences 
46. Showaltcr. Sis1e1 .. s Choice, 75. 
47. For a most detailcd and insíghtful analysís of this relationship. sce Lynda S. Boren. 
«Taming the Sircns: Self-Possessíon and the Stratcgies of Art in Kate Chopinºs The A1rake1úng.» 
in Katc Chopin Renmsidered: Beymul the Bc1yo11, ed. by Lynda Borcn and Sara de Saussure 
(Baton Rouge and London : Louisiana State Uníversí ty Prcss. 1992). espccially. 190-3. 
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of violating man y of the same codcs. reveals a strength of character and resolution that 
Edna Jooks up to. Edna would also like to have thc nccessary will power to direct her 
life to whatever objectives she sets for hcrsclf. Martha Black has contended, however, 
that 
Al though aroused by the older woman's music and e nvious of her frecdom to 
pursue her artistic interests , Edna <loes not want to cmulate Mlle. Reisz's lonely 
lifc any more than shc wants to accept alife like Adele 's as a brood hen.~x 
Eventually, neither of these two women can really help Edna in the last stages of 
her self-realization, bccause cach of thcm responds to a prototypc of the domestic or the 
outcast femalc that she finds extremely restrict ing and inadequate to complete her 
rcgeneration. The problem is, of course. that when she discards thesc options of fema le 
development she is forced to Jook for an alternative plot for her lifc. At this point, faced 
with the difficult tusk of providing her existence with a certain direction, Edna becomes 
an easy prey for forces beyond her control. Her intellectual and psychological frailty 
come to the surface in thc last part of thc nove l when we discover her utter incapacity to 
handle in maturc and practica! ways the problems reality poses to her,4'! When romantic 
exaltation is over ancl she must make the fundamental effort to organize her experience 
and try to learn from it. Edna fcds confuscd and even paralyzed. As Hockman notes, 
«Far from moving toward articulation in the course of her experience. Edna progressively 
refuses the orderly sequences and the constraining forms not only of social reality but 
of language itself.»~1 Her convcrsations with Robert and Dr. Mandelet in the closing 
chapters ofthe book revea! the protagonist's fai lure to give a meaningful use to everything 
she has learnt about her own nature and that of reality. Unlike Chopin herself, who 
manage<l to merge in the novel both the exalted moments of liberation (fcminism) and 
the constraining elcments oflifc and narrative structure (naturalism), Edna is not capable 
of envisioning an acceptable plot for her life and so she finally gives up. 
Althuugh Robert's fai lure to acccpt Edna's new «position in the universe» and 
his eventual disloyalty are primary causes of her dcfcat, the last part of thc novel centers 
on the heroine 's brutal re-awakening to her incscapable c ircumstances. Throughout 
most of thc book, Edna struggles to emerge from behind the social self that her relations 
48 . Martha Fodaski Black, «Thc Quintesse nce of C hopinisrn», in Kate Chopin 
Recomiderecl: Reyo11d the Bayou, ed. by Lynda S. Boren and Sara de Saussure (Baton Rouge and 
London: Louisiana State University. 1992), 1 11. 
49. A similar conclusion is rcached hy Carot Wershnven in her book Child Brides and 
flltruders wherc shc remarks that. «Dissatis ficd wilhin socicty, shc [Edna] leaves it. only to find 
the loneliness unhearable. For her. therc is to be no reconciliation of innc r desircs and externa! 
demands, no emergence of a new being who can confront society and creatc a ncw place within 
it,» p. 188. See also Suzanne Wolkenfeld, «Edna's Suicide,» 243-46. 
50. Barbara Hockman. «Th,, Awakening & The House of Mirth. » 2 t 8. 
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with others have delined for her. In order to do so, she needs to cut sorne strong ties with 
her family, her husband and his social circle, and even her children, ali of whom she 
seems lo regard as accessory elements preventing her from evolving into her new 
selthood. As she tells Adele Ratignolle al one point, 
«I would give up the unessential; I would give my money, I would give 
my life for my chi ldren; but I wouldn' t give myself. I can ' t make it more clear; 
it's only something that I am beginning to comprehend, which is revealing itself 
to me.» (244) 
For sorne time, Edna succeeds in freeing herself from this bailas! that has kept 
her from sailing toward more open horizons. She makes her new conditions clear to her 
father, husband, and friends, and begins to organize her life as her new identity dictatcs 
it. However, although she is al so relieved of her children by their paternal grandmother, 
in her moments of solitude Edna's conscience starts to question her right to deprive the 
boys of a mother's care and protection. After she visits them for a week in lberville, 
It was with a wrench and a pang that Edna left her children. She carried 
away with her the sound of their voices and the touch of their cheeks. Ali along 
the journey homeward their presence lingered with her like the memory of a 
delicious song. But by the time she regained the city the song no Jonger echoed 
in her soul. She was again alone. (319) 
It is true that while she is busy with the preparations for her new life, she is 
mostly unaware of the ir absence. But when she witnesses Adele's childbirth, her 
uncertainties come to a crisis and her confidence in the possibility of a complete 
independence falls to pieces. When after the dreadful experience, Dr. Mandelet suggests 
that she should go abroad with her husband, she replies: « .. .I don't want to go abroad. 
I want to be !et alone. Nobody had any right -except children, perhaps- and even then, 
it seems to me -or it did seem- .» (344) Evidently, after seeing Actele's delivery, many 
of Edna's dreams of autonomy and romantic union with the beloved collapse. As the 
old physician explains to her, those illusions are just «a provision of Nature, a decoy to 
secure mothers for the race. And Nature takes no account of moral consequences, of 
arbitrary conditions ... » (344). In a highly naturalist manner, Edna comes to see that 
although she may not be accountable for the expectations placed upon her by her husband, 
her Jover, or any of the other grownups in her life, she i5 sti ll very much responsible for 
her children. This realization puts an end to the heroine's hope for total fusion beyond 
social restrictions and brings her back to her real circumstances. Barbara Hochman has 
argued about this re-awakening that «Pregnancy and birth constitute a kind of natural 
trape for the notion of time running out. Edna 's suicide itself can be seen as a refusal to 
reenter the cycle of sexuality and bi rth that makes the presence of 'a little new life' 
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inescapable.» ~ 1 By the time Edna takes her final walk down to the beach, she is convinced 
that there is only one way in which she can possibly elude the overpowering presence 
of her children. 
The heroine·s suicide at thc close of the novel has unquestionably been thc most 
controversia! subject in the criticism of Chopin's masterpiece to our day. Thc main 
reason for thc exacerbated debates o ver the significance of Edna 's demise is probably 
that whi!e rcaders candeal with a fiction that ambiguously fluctuates betwecn different 
positinns. they still expect the author to take a more decisive s tance when the story is 
coming to an end. Of course. nothing of this kind happens in The Awake11i11g which 
keeps the balance between images of hope and rcnewaL and those of despair a nd 
oppression to the vcry last paragraph: 
She looked into the distance, and the old terror flamed up for an instant, 
then sank again. Edna heard her fa ther's voice ami her s ister Margaret's. She 
heard the barking of an old dog that was chained to the sycamore tree. Thc spurs 
of the cavalry officer clanged as he walked across the porch. There was thc hum 
of bees. and the musky odor of pinks filled the air. (351) 
Whilc in this case the passage reverses thc direction of the prolagonist's cmotional 
shi fts , that is, she rnovcs from fright and constraint towards romantic images of chi ldhood 
and freedom, still thc ambivalcnt effect produced in thc reader is very much the same. 
Now. problcms are bound to appear when the eritic tries to load Edna's dcath with 
connotations that are nowhere apparent in the text. ' 2 It may be true that, as Sullivan and 
Smith have argucd. «[thel complcx narrative technique encourages its reader to project 
their own fantasies in !he novel.»'·' Nonetheless. these (post)modern cntreaties to have 
one's readers participating in !he production of meanings of the work of art does not 
cqual in any way a complete subjcctivism in interpretation. To claim that Edna's final 
immersion in thc ocean marks her last step in her symbolic regeneration inlo a new 
selfhood or. contrarily. that it is the punishment for having transgressed the cunent 
codes of feminini ty is to m iss the most essential and original point of the novel. This is, 
as 1 have intcnded to show in my discussion. that both Chopin and her heroine wade 
along tictional and ideological traditions that whilc seemingly adverse may ultiinate ly 
51. Hochman. «The 111rnkeni11g & Tile House of Minh.» 230. 
52. Gcorgc Spangler's artidc «Kate Chopin 's The Awakenin,~: A Partial Dissent» secms a 
case in point si nce this critic tinds thc protagonist's developmcnt through thc novel and her 
«pathetic» <leath complctely inconsistent. Spangler argues that this ending is only cxplicahlt: as 
an allempt on the autho1"s part to satisfy both sentimental and moralistic rca<lcrs: «What happened 
was that Mrs. Chopin provided a conclusion for a novel other than the one she wrote, a conclusion 
for a novel much more conventional and much less intcrcsting than Tile A1rnkmi11g,» 209. 
53. Sullivan and Smirh. «Narrativc Stancc.»75. 
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be brought to complement and enhance each othcr. Paula Treichler notes in this regard 
that «this process of cumulative association - this intricate and increasingly paradoxical 
interweaving of meanings- radically changes their impact. Whatever we accept as the 
meaning of the novel must take into account this process of transformation.»s.i Chopin 's 
main achievement in The Awakening is to have bcen able to aesthetically encompass in 
a si ngl e novel c ultural, pol itical, and fictional traditions that for most of her 
contemporaries were mutually exclusive. The ri chness of her creation lies in the ways 
in which we see those diffcrent worldviews intcracting with and transforming, first , the 
heroine and, then, each other. 
To conclude, 1 hope to have made clear that Chopin's novel should occupy an 
importan! space both in feminist scholarship and in th e broader tradition of fin-de-
siecle American writing. One discovers with sorne regret, though, that thc latest book-
length contributions to the rcsearch on the period rarely include studies of Chopin 's 
novel. as their working dcfinitions of naturalism remain too narrow.~~ Until those outdated 
definitions are not opened to cover more varied perceptions and expressions of Ji fe a l 
the turn of the ccntury. our vision of the fiction of the period will be necessarily blurred 
and limited. Donald Pizer has definitely hit the nail on the head when he has recently 
argued that what wc need - both critically and historically- is 
a fl exi ble concept of naturalism as a tcndency or impulse rc11ecting thc various 
ways in which human freedom is limited or circumscribed and the various ways 
in which this trulh is made palatablc by combining it with traditional notions of 
human worth . .. 56 
Although it is a fact that thc critic runs some risks by bringing into the canon of 
this trndition works of liction lhat do not immediatcly fit into the patterns so long 
prescribed as laying down its nature, it is not less true that it is «liminal» novels produced 
on the boundaries between «Orthodox» naturalist literature and sorne other trends that 
will allow us to test the accuracy of sorne of the reprcsentative aspects of thc movemenl. 
Thus, for instancc, my study of The Awakeni11g has revealcd that a naturalist piecc of 
fiction does not necd to prcclude thc appearance of free wil l and human possibilities. 
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Although Edna finally proves psychologically too frail to manage correctly her 
opportunities to complete her self-realization, those opportunities are still available to 
her. In fact , Martín notes about the heroine's confusion when she sees her chances of 
self-determination radically reduced that «although this psychological indeterminacy 
sometimes borders on incoherence or chaos, it also creates a sense of possibility, o f 
new beginnings and new social scenarios.»57 As has been s tated above, the substantial 
feminist componen! of Chopin 's novel gains impetus by the fact that tbe ideals exposed 
in it are not so easily materialized as in sorne of her contemporary utopian fiction. 
Likewise, in terms of form, while it is evident that The Awakening displays a number of 
features present in more conventional naturalist novels, such as repetitions ora fallacious 
idealist diction,5x it has been noted that a significant psychological ingredient is added. 
However, far from being detrimental to the overall realism of the work, this fai rly 
innovative ingredient - Crane and Dreiser also made an effective use of it- helps the 
reader to determine the inner and outer forces that make the protagonist's existence 
eventually unbearable. In short, I agree wi th a handful of scholars who have described 
Chopin's novel as a fictional and ontological «horderland» - or transitional territory-
where one can find both the human potential to project illusions and change conditions, 
and the controlling forces that will be limiting those possibilities. 
57. Martin. «lntroduction» to New EJsays. p. 27 . 
58. Cf. Mitclell, Determi11ed Ficlions. 
